
Language endangerment and maintenance in anewly emerging nation

Waima'a, East Timor
Waima'a is one of about a dozen Austrone‐sian languages still being spoken in Timor‐Leste (East Timor). It is typologically some‐what unusual, at least as far as Austronesianlanguages are concerned. Most importantly,Waima'a is largely isolating (i.e. it has nextto no prefixes or suffixes on any of itswords, much like Chinese or Thai). But itssound inventory is much larger than is typ‐ical for Austronesian languages, and includesrare speech sounds such as ejectives. Manyof these special features are in all likelihooddue to a long history of close interactionwith speakers of neighbouring non‐Austro‐nesian and Austronesian languages.

The location of the Waima'a language
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The Language

Local tradition has it that the name Waima'ais derived from the words wai ‘water’ andma'a ‘empty’. The Baucau plateau on whichWaima'a is spoken is one of the driest re‐gions in East Timor.

The People

The main phase of the Waima'a documenta‐tion project ran from 2002‐2006. The teamadopted a community‐based approach to thedocumentation. This means that the basicdocumentation work (recording, first tran‐script, and translation into Tetum andMalay) was done by native speakers, in par‐ticular Maurício Belo.

The Project

The Waima'a research team would like mostto thank the people of Caisido village fortheir cooperation in this documentation pro‐ject. The project was also supported logist‐ically by the Instituto Católico para Forma‐ção de Professores (Catholic Teachers' Train‐ing College in Baucau) and facilitated by theInstituto Nacional de Linguística in Dili.
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Cover of The praying mantis and the ball of mud book pre‐pared for use in local schools

Buffalos are valued most highly in traditional Timorese barter.

Maurício Belo, the native speaker who collected most of thematerials in the Waima'a corpus. In the background, you cansee the Baucau plateau where Waima'a is spoken. It is ex‐tremely dry for most of the year, and not very fertile.

The Waima'a team are working with five different languages intheir annotations: Waima'a plus the official languages of EastTimor ‐ Tetum and Portuguese ‐ as well as the (temporary)‘working languages’ of the country ‐ English and Malay.

When the project began in 2002, signs of the post‐referendumviolence were still visible throughout the country.

Members of the research team, Nikolaus Himmelmann (left),Maurício Belo (centre) and John Bowden (right), Waima'aspeakers Degu Kai and a cousin of Belo (far left)

A Waima'a ceremonial clan house or uma fukun

The Waima'a people are hemmed in by twomuch larger populations, namely the Maka‐sae to the east, and the Galoli to the west.Speakers live in small hamlets which havepopulations of 50‐100 people.

As a relatively small cultural group, theWaima'a people have had a long history ofinteraction with speakers of other languagesin the region. They thus exemplify in ahighly typical way a striking feature of theEast Timor area, i.e. the extent to which itmay be viewed as a linguistic area (Sprach‐bund) as well as a cultural area (Kultur‐bund).




